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 NSC U13Boys Red 
 Fall 2021 State First Division Champion 

 By Kevin Baetke and Chris Verhoff 
 NSC U13B Coaches 

 The U13B Red team continued its excellent play and momentum from the Spring 
 season into the Fall. They transitioned to playing 11v11 on a full- sized field and 
 welcoming new players into the squad.  

 The team ended the season with a 13-0-1 record. They earned championships at 
 the North Shore Tournament, Copia Cup, and in the 1st Division of the State 
 League.   

 Those victories were made possible through great team defense as they held their 
 last 8 opponents goalless while only allowing 8 goals the entire season. On the 
 offensive end, the team was able to find the back of the net 51 times.  

 We are thankful for excellent players, parents, coaches, master coaches, and the 
 director of coaching. We could not have been successful as we were without an 
 incredible team effort.  Lastly, thank you for the support of Neenah Soccer Club 
 and the board. 

 By Cesar Rizzo 
 NSC Director of Coaching 

 For the first time participating in the State competition level and the U13Boys Red 
 won it, undefeated! 

 What a season, what a record, congratulations!! 

 Even more than this excellent accomplishment, this moment represents the new 
 Neenah Soccer Club soccer program’s direction. 

 Since 2017, several actions were taken, and decisions were made. 
 - A new soccer curriculum was developed, and a Style and System of Play were 
 implemented, all the way from the Academy U8 level to U16 age groups. 
 - A coaching staff was hired 
 - Parent volunteer coaches received full support at practices and games from NSC 
 Coaching Staff 
 - A Player Development plan was created together with new policies at tryouts, 
 others. 
 And all of this with strong support from the NSC Board of Directors. 



 The current NSC U13Boys Red is formed by a group of outstanding and dedicated 
 soccer players who are playing at the correct age group! 

 The core of this age group has been together since the beginning years of the NSC 
 Academy Program at U8 and U9, and at last years’ tryouts, players from out of the 
 club and from our  NSC recreational program  have been added to the team roster. 

 Also, it is important to highlight the support provided by this team’s parents. They 
 have always believed the NSC coaching guidance, policies and showed 
 outstanding respect to NSC decisions. 

 Coach Chris Verhoff is a parent volunteer coach who has dedicated his best to this 
 age group since for several years, has put a lot of hours on and off the field, 
 followed NSC guidelines, been loyal to NSC philosophy, taken the WYSA soccer 
 courses, and has been with this age group since the Academy level. There is no 
 doubt that he is a huge part of this achievement! 

 About a year ago, NSC decided to invite one more coach to help Coach Chris. 
 Coach Kevin Baetke came on board, with his huge soccer background, to be part 
 of the NSC U13B coaching staff. 

 Coach Baetke also brought his friendly personality, his passion for the game and 
 his humble attitude. And Coach Baetke has always shown the same respect to 
 NSC soccer philosophy, principles, and policies. 

 With this leadership, the NSC U13B Red is (and will be) very well served! Thank 
 you Coaches!!! 

 Congratulations to NSC U13Boys Red players, coaches, and parents for the Fall 
 State Championship! 
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